Introduction
Colliery equipment to be in motion in safe and reliable status is the basic requirements of colliery enterprises to achieve the nature of the security,and improve colliery product safety monitoring is an important aspect of technology equipment support system.Colliery equipment condition monitoring is to monitoring the right operation of the device as a whole or the state of the key components which can affect the normal operation of equipment,to determine its functioning is normal, to track the status of abnormal ,to forecast trends in abnormal state,and it is an important tool and basis to ensure that the safety performance of BP artificial neural network is a nonlinear dynamic system with self-organization, self-learning ability, and it has a strong non-linear fault-tolerance.The BP neural network used in colliery safety equipment forecast, and allows the data with a strong noise, which is other methods can not match.Therefore, this paper presents a forecasting methods which isbased on BP neural network for colliery safety equipment. propagation " Before training, the standardization of the training sample to the value of each attribute will help accelerate the learning process. Typically, the input value is normalized so that it can fall into the space between 0 and 1. Discrete values of properties can be re-encoded so that it can take each domain value an input unit.
BP neural network and model construction
Computing the hidden layer's input and output of each unit First, the training sample is provided to the input layer of the network. To be notable, for the input layer unit j, his output is equal to its input.so.to the unit j, 
Predictors of colliery Safety Equipment
Colliery equipment for reliable operation is an essential to ensure the colliery safe production.This article is divided colliery equipment into six major categories colliery equipment, and then from each category of equipment extract the key indicators that affect the equipment safety t.its hierarchical structure as shown in Figure 2 : 
Experimental Design

Conclusion
(1) BP neural network model being applied to colliery safety monitoring equipment can better the security situation on the colliery equipment prediction, and it also has a strong dynamic so as to provide decision for the manager based on a variety of views.
2 Fault-tolerant capability.As the network of knowledge and information using a distributed storage, individual units will not cause damage to the output of the error.This not only improve the capability in forecasting and identifying fault-tolerant but also with high reliability and the value of practical and promotion.
3 The method used in BP neural network also has some limitations Through constant correction of the connection weights between all neurons,we achieve the global optimum,.But because of the complexity of error curved surface, it is easy to make the network into a local minimum point.
